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Are you a certified
Master of Fine Arts? YES NO

mail to SLOP BRAND, PO BOX 10011, PORTLAND, ME  04104 or downsizing@slopart.com

Seeking downsized*expressions with which to stock SlopLand Effluence Express™

*specifically seeking:
    - flat works < 21”  x 29”
    - 3D pieces < 22” x 13” x 9”
    - short video < 5 minutes
    - snack-machine sized multiples priced at $1
    - 1:12 scale furniture, furnishings, etc.

RECKONING: Our tested market experts will 
use state-of-the-art technology to assess 
the possibilities presented in your submis-
sion.  They’ll look for ways to incorporate 
some or all of your products into our Slop 
Brand Effluence Express. Those that won’t fit 
will still be considered for inclusion in vari-
ous print ads and on the web. 

DIsplay: In the event our marketing ex-
perts deem one or more of your submissions 
appropriate for any of our various market-
ing efforts, including the Effluence Express 
physical indoor or outdoor porta-venue, 
the Effluence Express “12 for 1”  ad program, 
Worldwide Slop or our blog ads: we’ll let you 
know (could take many months).

pRICING: In the event our marketing efforts 
result in a sale, we take a maximum of 50% 
any retail price we set for your produce, so 
to arrive at a retail price we multiply your 
wholesale price by 2 then subtract to make 
the price more manipulative.  

shIppING: In the event our experts insist 
that one or more of your products should 
be installed we’ll ask you to ship to Slop HQ.

INsuRaNCE:  Though venues vary, we’ll 
make an effort to ensure your products are 
insured for theft, vandalism, fire, and flood 
and reimurse you for any losses.

DEADLINE
November 30, 2009

EARLyBIRDS SAVE $5 
when you pay up on or before June 30

I hereby agree to give Slop Brand permission to consider the submitted works & representa-
tions thereof for inclusion in their award-winning marketing efforts.  If selected for symbio-
sis, I’ll be contacted by Slop via email and consider various offers, & agree to ship suppy as di-
rected.  I’ve enclosed the low low submission consideration fee of $24.99 or charged it online.


